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51% 

TOPICS 

On thi s week's 51%, we spend t ime with feminist poet and activist Marga ret 
Randa l.I, she has advice for activists today and a Nat ive American poet says 
working on her latest volume brought some pa in to the surface . 

On this week's 51%, would the story change if to ld by women? We spend 
time wi th best-sel ling author Elizabeth Lesser. Then we travel to meet an 
"Extreme Cowboy" as it's ca lled, though she's a woman . 
On this week's 51%, hear from a longtime Capi to l Hi ll reporter on women 
reshaping Congress. She followed them in 2019. 

On this week's 51%, a musician talks about what she calls her new fem inine 
EP. Teenage girls of co lo r in ballet say t his form of dance caters to wh ite 
women . A mother speaks out about her missing son in t he Army while 
anot her woman offers support for fam ilies of missi ng se rvice members. Plus, 
Dr. Jeri Burns ta lks about the home life during COVID. 

On this week's 51%, we spend the show with gender and religion scholar 
Laura Levitt. You'll hear her story of rape, and while not graphic, please be 
forewarned. She hopes more federa l attention is paid to unprocessed rape 
kits. 
On this week's 51%, hea r about the life of a former college president. She 
changed many things about Manhattanville, a liberal arts co llege in the 
suburbs of New York City. 

On this week's 51%, hea r from the author of a book highlighting stories of 
ordinary girl s around the world, and t hen an animated film fea t ures a gi rl 
superhero to help children re late to COVID t imes. 

On this week's 51%, she's president of EM ILY's list, and helps Democrat ic 
women get elected. She says inte rest among t hese candidates, especially 
Black and Brown women, is keen (t ease three) Hea r from Stephanie Schriock 
about running to win . 

On this week's 51%, the female part of toy company Melissa & Doug has 
written a book about he r journey from darkness to light, telling others 
they're not alone. 

On this week's 51%, we hea r from the CEO of an organization that supports 
women survivors of confl ict in a number of countries and the Boston 
Sym phony Orchestra will have its first woman CEO. 

On this week's 51%, the author of a book about baseba ll ' s lead ing lady hopes 
girls read t he story and find out why storyteller Jeri Burns is ta lking t urkey 
long after Thanksgiving. 

On this week's 51%, a regional Girl Scouts continues its miss ion despite t he 
pandem ic, hear about the econom ic well -being of women in Vermont, and 
Dr. Jeri Burns t alks about etiquette for a Zoom wedding. 

On this week's 51%, the Army is working on fixing it s broken sexua l assau lt 
prevention program, a Peace Corps experience prompted a woman to help 
communities save seeds; and a perform ance art ist gets personal. 
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The Media Project 

TOPIC 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor-at-Large Rex Sm ith, Rosemary 
Armao, Editor and Investigative Journalist and Professor at the Universit y at Albany, 
and Judy Patrick, Fo rmer Edit or of the Daily Gazette and Vice President fo r Editorial 
Development for the New York Press Association . On th is week's Media Project, 
Alan, Rosemary, Rex and Judy ta lk about how secrecy has impacted Covid-19 due to 
federal regu lation, the lingeri ng effects of t he Trump Adm inistrat ion on the media, 
and much more. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor-at-Large Rex Sm ith, Rosemary 
Armao, Editor and Investigat ive Journalist and Professor at the Universit y at Albany, 
and Daily Freeman Publ isher Emeri t us Ira Fusfe ld . On th is week's Media Project, 

Alan, Rex, Rosemary and Ira talk about media coverage of the riot and breach of the 
U.S. Capitol, and more. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor-at-Large Rex Sm ith, Rosemary 
Armao, Editor and Investigative Journalist and Professor at the Universi ty at Albany, 
and Judy Patrick, Former Editor of the Daily Gazette and Vice President fo r Editorial 
Development for the New York Press Association . On th is week's Media Project, 
Alan, Rex, Rosemary and Judy ta lk about the fut ure of big tech and media, t he value 
of editors, and much more. 
With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor-at-Large Rex Sm ith, Rosemary 
Armao, Editor and Investigative Journalist and Professor at the Universit y at Albany, 
and Barbara Lombardo, Journa lism Professor at t he University at Albany and former 
Executive Editor of The Saratogian and The (Troy) Record. On this week's Media 
Project, Alan, Rex, Rosemary and Barbara talk about covering multiple stories at 
once, whether newly promoted female White House reporters make a difference in 
coverage, and much more. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor-at-Large Rex Sm ith, Rosemary 
Armao, Editor and Investigative Journa list and Professor at the University at Albany, 
and Judy Patrick, Former Editor of the Daily Gazette and Vice President fo r Editorial 
Development for the New York Press Association. On th is week's Media Project, 
Alan, Rex, Rosemary and Judy ta lk about whethe r panel discussions on cable 
networks are productive, CNN' s Larry King and his interviewing legacy, and much 
more. 
With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor-at-Large Rex Sm ith, Rosemary 
Armao, Editor and Invest igative Journa list and Professor at the Universi t y at Albany, 
and Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld . On th is week's Media Project, 
Alan, Rex, Rosemary and Ira talk about seismic changes coming in journal ism, 
whether Fox news is in troub le or not, how we should define a journal ist, and much 
more. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor-at-Large Rex Smith, Rosemary 
Armao, Editor and Investigative Journalist and Professor at the Universit y at Albany, 
and Judy Patrick, Former Editor of the Daily Gazette and Vice President fo r Editorial 
Development for the New York Press Association. On th is week's Media Project, 
Alan, Rex, Rosemary and Judy talk about media coverage of the impeachment trial 
of former President Donald Trump, whether newspaper journalists break more 
stories than broadcast journalists, and much more. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor-at-Large Rex Smith, Rosemary 
Armao, Editor and Invest igative Journa list and Professor at the Universi t y at Albany, 
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and Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld. On th is week's Media Project, 
Alan, Rex, Rosemary and Ira talk whether hedge funds buying newspapers are 
slowly destroying print journa lism, t he media ethics of CNN's Chris Cuomo covering 
his brother, New York Governor An drew Cuomo, and much more. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, former Times Union Ed itor-at-Large Rex Smith, 
Rosemary Armao, Editor and Investigative Journali st and Professor at the University 
at Albany, and Judy Patrick, Former Ed itor of the Daily Gazette and Vi ce President 

for Editorial Development for the New York Press Association. On this week's Media 
Project, Alan, Rex, Rosemary and Judy·talk about whether media coverage built up 
New York Governor Cuomo, making his fall inevit able, lawmakers discussing how to 
limit fake news, and much more. 
With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor-at-Large Rex Sm ith, Rosemary 
Armao, Editor and Investigative Journa list and Professor at the Universi t y at Albany, 
and Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld. On this week's Media Project, 
Alan, Rex, Rosemary and Judy talk about what the press should do to encourage a 
higher vaccination rate, the New Yo rk Times newsroom in turmoil, and much more. 
With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor-at-Large Rex Sm ith, Rosemary 
Armao, Editor and Investigative Journalist and Professor at the University at Albany, 
and Judy Patrick, Vice President for Editorial Development for the New York Press 
Association. On this week's Media Project, Alan, Rex, Rosemary and Judy talk about 
whether American's are weaning themse lves off the news, whether Oprah's 
interview of Meghan and Harry was important, the media's focus on sensational 
stories, and much more. 
With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Former Times Union Editor Rex Smith, Rosemary 
Armao, Ed itor and Investigative Journalist and Professor at the Universi t y at Albany, 
and Judy Patrick, Vice President for Editoria l Development for t he New York Press 
Association. On this week's Media Project, Alan, Rex, Rosemary and Judy talk about 
whether newsrooms will ever ret urn and whether it matters, whether opinion 
journa lism on local issues will draw audie nces, hypocrisy at Fox news, and more. 

With WAMC's CEO Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor-at-Large Rex Sm ith, Judy 
Patrick, Vice President for Editorial Development for the New York Press 
Association, and Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld . On this week's Media 
Project, Alan, Rex, Judy and Ira ta lk about how the media cove rs mass shootings, 
bias head lines or truth telling in the New York Times, and much more. 
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The Best of Our Knowledge 

TOPIC 

You really do get to meet a lot of cool people when you put together a radio 
show every week. Earlier this year met an author and the keeper of his 
family's business and that bus iness is Dracula. 

Every year students around the country work ha rd, sacrifice and study to 
earn their PhD. But is earning that ultimate degree worth it? 
Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we' ll hear from a pa ir of professo rs 
who think t he PhD as it currently exists is a re lic t hat needs to be rebui lt 
from the bottom up. 
We' ll also spend an Academic M inute trying to keep teachers . 

Take one children' s author and one school librarian, and add a global 
pandemic, and you get a recipe for innovation. Today on the Best of Ou r 
Knowledge, we'll hear how these two started an on-line ga me show t hat pits 
authors against the fans of thei r books. 

You can watch the Author/Fan Face-Off HERE! 

We'll also look at some spring break research, and spend an Academic 
M inute with some artistic nuttiness. 
There is a small but growing world of high-achievement educat ion giving ri se 
to after-schoo l learning centers, spell ing bees, and mat h competitions. 

Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we' ll talk about the trend towards 
hyper-education. 

We' ll also spend an Academic Minute with superheroes and ra ce relations. 
The prison population in the U.S. is we ll over 2 million peop le, and t hat 
means a lot of families are looking for ways to heal and stick together. 

Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we'll learn about P.O.P.S. - The Club, a 
school based program that he lps student s with an incarcerated parent or 
fami ly member. 

We' ll also spend an Academic Minute with young people deali ng with prison 
from the inside. 
One t hing we all learned last year is that the coronavirus pandemic has 
dramatically shifted the college experience. 

Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we' ll ta lk to the editor of the Princeton 
Review about his new book that explains getting into college during a globa l 
pandemic. 

We' ll also hear how the army is challenging students to find their inner 
warrio r, and spend an Academic Minute exp loring the future of citi es. 

Last week we ta lked about getting into college in the age of COVID. But once 
you get in, there's figuring out how t o pay for it . 
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Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we' ll talk about the price families are 
paying for co llege. 

We' ll also hea r how t he pandemic is turning basic training into really basic 
t ra in ing, and spend an Academic Minute seeing how pa rents are cop ing w it h 
virtual learning. 
As we approach the end of a full year of COVID shutdowns, teachers are 
looking to get back to normal. 

Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we' ll get the results of a survey from 
the country's largest teacher's union. 

We' ll also hear a conversation about the consequences of behavior 
mod ification programs with Ken Rosen, and spend an Academ ic Minute w ith 
gender neutral la nguage around the wor ld. 
Freedom of speech is one of our most cherished freedoms, and one of our 
most misunderstood. 

Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, an expert in media law talks about the 
first amendment's long reach ... and its limits. 

We'l l also ta lk to a northeast college president about spending another 
spring w ith COVID, and spend an Academic Minute w ith cognitive contact 
tracing. 
If you say "the thirteen colon ies", pretty much everyone knows you're 
ta lking about America n before the revo lutionary war. But there's more to 
t hat historic and geograph ic story. 

Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we open history class and hear about 
West Florida, the forgotten 14th colony. 

We'l l also spend an Academ ic Minute with fair weather fans. 
Not every student learns t he same way, but given the proper attention t hey 
can all lea rn . 

Today on t he Best of Our Knowledge, we' ll talk to the founders of a guide to 
co lleges for students who learn differently. 

We'l l also spend an Academ ic Minute with exploring the Final Frontier. 
Did you know t hat March is Socia l Wo rkers' month? Do you know what a 
social worker does? Not many people do, and a lot of people who think they 
do get it wrong. So to find out about how t hese professionals do their jobs, 
and what exactly those jobs are, we fired up the Zoom machine and had a 
conversation with th ree licensed clinical socia l workers from The Lakeview 
Center in Pensaco la, Florida. Sandra Crawford is a certified E therapist, and a 
master's leve l ce rtified addict ion professional. 
As t he ro le of teacher unions evo lve over t he years, some members are 
continuing to push for action. 
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Today on the Best of Our Know ledge, a labor leader talks about teacher 
unions and the fight for social justice. 

We'll also spend an Academic M inute looking at mental health and college 
success. 
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The Book Show 

TOPIC 

Emily St. John Mandel is the award winning author of "Station 11". Her new 
novel, "The Glass Hotel" is set at the glittering intersection of two seemingly 
disparate events, a massive Ponzi scheme collapse and the mysterious 
disappeara nce of a woman from a ship at sea. In the story of crisis and survival, 
Mandel takes reade rs through often hidden landscapes, campgrounds for the 
near homeless, underground electronica clubs, the business of international 
shi pping service and luxury hotels, and life in a federa l prison. "The Glass Hotel" 
is a portrait of greed and guilt, love and delusion, ghosts and unintended 
consequences and the infinite ways we search for meaning in our lives . 

Jane Smi ley is the author of numerous novels, including "A Thousand Acres," 
wh ich was awarded the Pulitzer Pr ize, and most recently, The Last Hundred 
Years Tr ilogy: "Some Luck," "Early Warning," and "Golden Age ." Her latest novel 
is: "Perestroika in Paris : A Novel" - it's about a racehorse who escapes and takes 
on the streets of Paris. 
Jill McCorkle's latest novel "Hieroglyphics" has been called a tr iumph, o e that 
explores the physical and emotional imprints that make up a life. It reveals the 
difficu lty of ever really knowing the inte ntions and dreams and secrets of the 
people who raised you . 

For t he last t wenty years, George Saunders has been teaching a class on the 
Russia n short story at Syracuse University. In "A Swim in a Pond in the Rain," he 
shares a version of that class with us where he pairs iconic short stories by 
Chekhov, Turgenev, Tolstoy, and Gogol, with essays intended for anyone 
interested in how fiction works and why it's more relevant than ever in these 
t urbulent times. 

Nationa l Book Award-winning and bestsel ling author Co lum McCann's latest, 
"Apeirogon," is an epic novel rooted in the unlikely real-life friendship between 
two fa thers who recognize the loss that connects them and their attempt to use 
t heir grief as a weapon for peace. 
Si mon Winchester - author of "The Professor and the Madman" and "The 
Perfection ists" - examines what we human beings are doing - and have done -
with the billions of acres that together make up t he sol id su rface of our planet. 
His new book is "Land: How t he Hunger for Ownersh ip Shaped the Modern 
World." 
Robert Jones, Jr., creato r of the Son of Baldwin online community, has written a 
debut novel, "The Prophets," about the forbidden union between two enslaved 
young men on a Deep South plantation, the refuge they find in each other, and a 
betrayal that threatens their existence. 

Kristin Hannah is the number-one bestsel ling author of "The Nightingale" and 
"The Great Alone." 

Her latest, "The Four Winds, " is an American epic about love and heroism and 
hope set during the Great Depression and the Dust Bowl. 
Best-se lling author Russel l Sho rto never tho ught to write about his own past. He 
grew up knowing his grandfather and namesake was a small-town mob boss but 
maintained an unspoken fa mily vow of si lence. Then an elderly relative prodded: 
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"You're a writer - what are you gonna do about t he story?" The result is 
"Smalltime: A Story of My Fam ily and the Mob." 

Elizabeth Kolbert is the Pu litzer Prize-winning author of "The Sixth Exti nction ." In 
her new book, "Under a White Sky: The Nature of the Future," Kolbert aga in 
writes about humanity' s t ra nsfo rmat ive impact on the environment, now asking: 
After doing so much damage, can we change nature, th is time to save it? 

Chang-rae Lee's new novel " My Year Abroad" is t he story about a young 
American life transformed by an unusual Asian adventure, and about the human 
capacity for pleasure, pai n, and connection . 
In "Dusk, Night, Dawn," best-sel ling author Anne Lamott explores the tough 
questions t hat many of us grapple with . How can we recapture the confidence 
we once had as we stumble through the dark t imes that seem increasingly 
bleak? We begin, Lamott says, by accepting our flaws and embracing our 
humanity. 
New York Times best-sell ing novelist lmbolo Mbue's new novel, "How Beautiful 
We Were," is a sweeping, wrenching story about the collision of a smal l Afr ican 
vi ll age and an American oil company. 


